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City's breakin' down on a camel's back
They just have to go cause they don't know when,
So all ya feel the streets it's appealing to see
You won't get undercounted cause YA damn ass freak

You got a new horizon it's Epheremeral style
In a melancholy town where we never smile
And all I wanna hear is the message beep
My dreams they got TO KISS cause I don't get sleep no

Windmill windmill for the land
Turn forever hand in hand
Take it all it on your stride
It is STICKING, falling down
Love forever love is free
Turn forever you and me
Windmill windmill for the land
Everybody In?

Laughing Gas these Hazmats
Fat Cats, lining 'em up like ass cracks
Ladies, ponies at the track
It's my chocolate attack
Shoot I'm steppin' IN THE HEART OF THIS HERE
Care-bear BUMPING IN THE HEART OF THIS HERE
Watch me as I gravitate hahahaha...
Gonna ghost town 
This Motown
It's Jonestown, you in the place,
Going to bite the dust 
Can't fight with us 
We're Jonestown, you kill the inc. 
So don't stop get it, get it 
Until your Cheddar hit it
watch the way I navigate ha ha 

Windmill windmill for the land 
Turn forever hand in hand 
Take it all it on your stride 
It is ticking falling down 
Love forever love is free 
Let's turn forever you and me 
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windmill windmill for the land 
Everybody in? 

Dont STOP, SHIT IT, get it 
we are your captains in it 
steady, 
watch me navigate, 
hahahahahaha. 
Dont STOP, SHIT IT, get it 
we are your captains 
in it 
steady, 
watch the way i navigate 
HAHAHAHAHA
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